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SUSPENSION OF SENTENCES. 
!.-Procedure on Suspension. 

The power of suspending sentences of penal servitude or imprisonment is given by the Ai·my 
(Suspension of Sentences) Act, 1915, to Superior Military Authorities only . Such authorities in 
this country are :-The Commander-in-Chief, Army Commanders, and G.O.C., L. of C. Area. 
When a sentence bas been suspended by a Sup e1·ior Military Authority, A.F. W. 3104 will be 
made out under his authority and sent to the Competent Military Authority, who will completr 
para. III.,. and send it to D .A.G. , 3rd Echelon (see para. S(a) below). The date of the signing 
of the suspension of sentence and the designation of the Superior Militai·y Authority will be 
entered in the Regimental Records. 

2.-Reconsideration of Suspended Sentences. 
(a) The sentence will be reconsidered by the Competent Military Authority under whose com 

mand the soldier is serving, at an int erval of not more than three months from the date of 
suspension (Amending Act , 1916), and again periodically at intervals of three months or less 
a fterwards. It may be reconsidered by him at any time, if he thinks that the circumstance. 
make it desimble to do so. 

(b) When a suspended sentence is brought forward for reconsideration by the Competeut 
Military Authority , and the .latter does not rem it the sentence, the reports rendered on t he soldier 
concerned will be attached to A.F . W. 3104 for retention with it. They will then be available for 
the guidance of the new Competent Military Authority at a subsequent reconsideration of t lte 
sentence, if the soldier has meanwhile been transferred to another unit. 

(c) In cases in which the soldier has left a st ation or uni t either:-
(i .) B etween the date when the form is received by the Competent Mi litary Authority 

and the date for reconsideration of the sentence, or 
(ii.) Shortly before the form is received, 

the Competent Mili tary Authority will reconsider the sentence to the date of the soldier's departure, 
and will then despatch it to D.A.G., 3rd J!jchelon, in the usual manner, at the same time notifying 
D.A.G., 3rd E chelon, that the man bas left the station or unit. 

3.-Remission of Suspended Sentences. 
_A Competent Military Authority bas power to remit the whole of a suspended sentence at any 

t ime. There can be no partial remission . If a man's conduct is not sufficiently satisfactory to 
merit a total remission of bis sentence, the case should be left over for further reconsideration at 
a later date. As to wba.t is meant by conduct to justify remissio.'.l of the suspended sentence under 
Section 1 (5) of the Act, it is considered that, apart from· an act of gallantry, the " good conduct " 
expected from a soldier under suspended sentence means more than a negative abstention frorn 
crime. The soldier should have shown a consistent devotion to du ty throughout the period under 
review. 

4.-Trial of Soldiers under Suspended Sentences. 
(a) In the event of a soldier und.ergoing suspended sentence being again remanded for trial by 

Court-Martial, the O.C. his unit will report t he fact to t he D .A.G., 3rd E chelon , who will then 
despatch A.F. W.3104 to the Competent Military Authority . 

(b) If such a soldier is sentenced to I mprisonment or Penal Servitude, A.F. W.3104 will be 
forwarded to the Superior Military Authority with the proceedings of the Court-Martial , Part VII 
of the form being fill ed in and signed by the Competent ll.1ilitary Authority . 

5.-Committal to Prison when under Suspended Sentence. 
If a soldier's conduct after the suspension of his sentence is unsatisfactory, bis Commanding 

Officer may at any time forward t hrough the usual channels to the Superior Military Authority 
a recommendation- (giving full reasons) that the man shall be committed to prison. A.F. W. 3104 
and a copy of A.F. B.122 will be obtained and forwarded to the Superior Military Authority with 
the recommendation. If the Superior Military Authority decides that the soldier shall be 
wmmitted to prison, be will complete and sign paragraph VI. of A.F. W .3104. No one but a 
Superior Military Authority bas power to order a suspended sentence to be put into execution. 

6.-Committals to Prison. 
Sentences run either concmrently or consecutively, according to the directions of the Superior 

lVTilitary Authority , which are shown on A.F. W. 3104. If a portion of a sentence has already been 
completed by the soldier, the commitment form for that sentence will only be made out in respect 
of the unexpired portion of it. 

When more sentences than one are outstanding against a soldier who is being committed to 
prison, separate commitment forms (A.F. C.385 b) will be made out in respect of each sentence. 
The forms should state whether the sentences have been directed by the Superior Military Authority 
to run consecutively or concmrently. 

When a soldier is committed to prison in respect of a previously suspended sentence, the date 
and authori ty required at (a) and (b) on A.F . C.385b "will invariably be entered. The latter date 
determines the currency of t he sentence. The authority quoted must be that of the Superior 
Military Authority; t he authority of Corps, Division or Brigade is insufficient. 



7 .-Suspension of Sentence of Man committed to Prison. 
The power of suspension of senteuce after a soldier has been committed to prison will ~nlJ:' be 

exercised by the Commander-in-Chief. R ecommendations may however be made _an~ are _mv1ted 
from Armies , etc. , in any particula.r case in which it may be des ired that a soldier m pnson be 
1·eleased on suspension. 

When the sentence in such a case is supended A.F. W .3104 will be sent by the G?".e~·nor of 
the Military Prison from which the soldier is raleased to the H eadquarters of the D1v1s1on, or 
other equivalent formation, t o which the soldier is posted, for transmission to th~ Competent 
Military Authority, who will make the necessary entry as tot.he dat,e of reconsiderat10n, send th e 
form to D.A.G., 3rd Ech elon, and inform the unit concerned. 

8.-Custody of A.F.s W.3104. 
In .order to ensure the safe custody of A.F.s W.3104, the following procedure will be adopted: 

(a) As directed in para. 1, the Comp etent Military Authorit.y will, on receipt of A.F. 
W .3104 in respect of a sentence which h as been suspended, complete para. III of the form 
and despatch it to D .A.G., 3rd E chelon . 

(b) D.A.G., 3rd Echelon, will return the A.F. W .3104 to the Competent Military 
Auth ority in time for the reports on th e soldier 's conduct to be obtained before the date 
fixed for the reconsideration of the sen tenca. 

(c) If the Competent Military Authority does not remit the sentence he will , after 
reconsideration of the sentence, despatch the A.F . W.3104 with the reports attached to 
it, to D.A.G., 3rd Echelon . The latter will retain it un til required for furth er recon
sid-erat~on, remission, committal to prison, further trial by Court-Martial , transi:i ission 
to Horne Records, or other purpose, wh en it will be dealt with in accordance with t h13 

instructions relating to its disposal in such cases. 

9.-Records. 
(a) When a sentence is suspended or remitt ed, or a soldier is committed to prison during 

suspension, it is a casualty affecting bis service , and must be not ified to D.A.G., 3rd E chelon, ID 

the ordinary way. 
(b) When a sentence is suspended the following records should be available:-

(i.) R ecord at office of D. A.G., 3rd Echelon (A.F. B .213 or 2069, and A.F. W.3104); 
(ii.) R ecord with Unit (Field Conduct Sheet, A.F. B.122) . 

To assist units, D.A.G., 3rd Echelon, wi ll at leas t once a quarter send them a nominal roll of the 
1ioldiers in the nnit who are under suspended sentences. 

(c) When a soldier under s uspended senteBce is sent to England, D.A.G., 3rd Echelon, will 
forward A.F. W. 3104 to Officer in charge Records. 

(cl) When a suspended sentenc.e is ~·emitte d, A.F. W. 3104 will, after completion, be sent 
tLrough the usual channels to D.J.A .G. , G.H.Q., wh o will pass it to D A.G., 3rd E chelon. 

(e) When a suspended sentence is put into execution A.F . W.3104 will , after completion, be 
sent through the usual channels to D.J .A.G., G.H . Q. , who will pass it to· Director of Military Prisons . 

G. H. FOvVKE, Lie1ltenant -General, 

Adjutant-General, British Armies in France . 
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